SMART BOONSMAL LENA
2010 Sorrel Mare

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NCHA earner of $6,206. In 2013: Southern Cutting $200,000 Limited Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Cotton Stakes Limited Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; in 2014: 3rd, Augusta 4-Year-Old Limited Open Futurity; NCHA Area 18 $5,000 Novice Non-Pro Champion.

By PEPTOBOONSMAL (1992). $180,487: NCHA Open Futurity Champion, A 2017 NRCHA Top 10 Leading Sire, and a 2017 NCHA Top 15 Leading Sire, NRCHA #4 All-Time Leading Sire, and NCHA #6 All-Time Leading Sire, siring earners of $26,600,000, including LITTLE PEPTO GAL ($523,742: NCHA Horse of the Year), COPASPEPTO ($477,909: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Champion), ONE TIME PEPTO ($319,002: NCHA Open Classic/Challenge Champion; AQHA World Champion), PEPTO BOOM ($317,018: NCHA Silver Award). Equi-Stat #5 Leading Cutting Maternal Grand sire, and an NRCHA Top 20 All-Time Leading Maternal Grand sire, whose daughters have produced earners of $19,000,000, including METALLIC CAT ($637,711: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Futurity Champion), LITTLE PEPTO CAT ($503,819: NCHA Gold Award), BET ON A CAT ($385,233: Breeders Inv. & NCHA Non-Pro Derbies' Champion), CD BOONSMAL ($339,668: NCHA Open Top 12; NCHA Gold Award), PLAYIN AT THE MALL ($293,675).

1st dam
SMART SADIE, by Smart Little Lena. $20,768: 4th, Gold Coast Non-Pro Derby; finalist in the PCCHA Open Futurity, Gold Coast Open Futurity and Tejon Ranch Open Futurity; split 5th, Red Bluff Winter Non-Pro Derby. Dam of 10 foals of performance age, 3 money-earners—

DUALIN SADIE (f. by Mister Dual Pep). $32,443; split 3rd, PCCHA Spring Amateur Classic and PCCHA Fall Amateur Classic/Challenge; NCHA $15,000 Amateur Top 15; 3rd, PCCHA $50,000 Amateur Top Ten.


2nd dam
Docaree, by Doc's Oak. Finalist in the John Wayne Open Cutting Futurity. Dam of 7 money-earners, including—

SMART SADIE (f. by Smart Little Lena). Above.

MYSTIC MARY JEAN (f. by Too Much Pepper). $11,435; finalist in the PCCHA Open Derby; money-earner in the PCCHA Open Futurity. Dam of—

MONTANAS MARK. $65,576 and 59 AQHA points: NCHA East $10,000 Amateur Champion, $50,000 Amateur Reserve Champion, $20,000 Non-Pro Reserve Champion. 6th, PCCHA 4-Year-Old Open Stakes; 4th, PCCHA Open Derby; 5th, PCCHA 4-Year-Old Open; NCHA East-West Shootout $10,000 Amateur Reserve Champion: top 10, AQHA World.

MEET ME IN MONTANA. $48,994: NCHA West Open & Non-Pro finalist; 5th, Heartland Open Classic; Royal Santana $20,000 Non-Pro All-Age Champion; Area 11 $10,000 Novice Champion. Dam of—

MERADAS TWISTER. $29,013; 3rd, Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; finalist in the NCHA $50,000 Amateur Derby; NCHA $10,000 Amateur Top 15 and $10,000 Amateur Finals finalist.

Lectric Blue Jean. $8,336; 6th, Tejon Ranch Non-Pro Futurity; finalist in the PCCHA $50,000 Amateur Futurity; 4th, Tejon Ranch $50,000 Am. Derby. Ralph McCutcheon (g. by Montana Doc). $4,998; finalist Las Vegas Futurity.


Montaree Star (f. by Montana Doc). $4,332; split 3rd, Alberta Spring Open Classic; finalist in the Canadian Cow Horse Supreme Open Cutting Classic.

Marina Dual Rey (f. by Dual Rey). Dam of CAT OF MANY COLORS ($10,957: ACHA Open Champion & $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion).

3rd dam
SUGAREE VANDY, by Sugar Vandy. $11,041: NRCHA Open Futurity Champion. Dam of—

MY SHOTGUN RIDER (Too Much Pepper). $104,190: PCCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Reserve Champion; Nevada Spectacular Open Derby Champion & Open Futurity Reserve Champion; finalist in the PCCHA Open Futurity & Open Derby; NCHA Non-Pro Top Ten.